This paper is concerned with the thermal-based electric utility capacity expansion planning under demand uncertainty. The demand uncertainty is typically represented as a set of likely load duration curves (LDCs) with respective probabilities. Conventional scenario approaches prepare respective capacity expansion plans -one for each load curve -and synthesize these somehow into a single plan. This paper presents a simple yet justifiable method which combines multiple plans into a single implementable plan guaranteeing the minimum expected total cost. A "horizontal" expected load curve is the key concept in this method. We illustrate this using Korea's data in a realistic multi-period optimal mix problem. It turns out that the recommended baseload capacity expansion (e.g., through construction of nuclear plants) follows closely that of the low-demand case, suggesting the need for conservative commitment to costly baseload plants in the presence of demand uncertainty.
expect fifteen or fewer to be operating by that year, only 34% of those contained in the original plan. Furthermore, the current surplus capacity situation (an over 70 percent reserve margin, which is well beyond the conventional safety margin of 20~25%) has become a painful penalty to the nation's economy.
This situation has resulted primarily from the hasty implementation of an "optimistic" expansion program, the considerable deviation of resolved actuals from forecasts, and the long construction lead times of baseload plants.
To avoid repeating this bitter experience and to better manage capacity expansion problems, Korea has taken two approaches: one is to adopt the rolling planning concept of updating a long-term expansion program annually, and the other is to utilize the scenario approach by preparing a set of expansion programs -one for each demand scenario. More specifically, three demand scenarios (high-, reference, and low-cases) are prepared, and the WASP (Wien Automatic System Planning Package) model [10] is employed to produce three distinct expansion plans. Since the long-term plan is updated annually, only current-year investment decisions are of prime concern, as future-year decisions are needed only to support the current-year decisoins. This paper presents a simple yet realistic expansion planning method that is well justified under these approaches: an expected-cost minimizing method that synthesizes the set of scenario-based expansion programs into a single plan. It does so by incorporating the future-year decisoins in an "expectation" mode, lessening the computational burden, and, more importantly, allowing the use of the existing determinstic expansion planning models.
Before moving on to discussion of previous works in this area, we introduce the concept of "horizontal" expected load duration curve (HELDC), which plays the central role in this paper. One way to represent electrical load (kilowatts) is by its instantaneous power requirement at each point in time; that is, by deriving the chronological load curve (CLC). An alternative representation widely used in generation capacity planning is the load duration curve (LDC), which is an accumulation of CLC obtained by sorting loads Ln decreasing order of magnitude as shown in Figure 1 . Now in the presence of load uncertainty, a set of likely LDCs is estimated with associated probabilities.
Suppose that, as shown in Figure 2 , there are two LDCs, high and low. The expected LDC of these two realizations can take two forms: one is the "vertical" expectation, which is the weighted average (by probability) of load levels for Basically, our approach suggests to use this "horizontal" expected LDC instead of a set of scenarios to incorporate the demand uncertainty in expansion planning, and shows that this will result in an expected cost minimizing expansion program. The only additional work needed, once a set of likely LDCs with associated probabilities is given, is to derive the "horizontal" expected LDC for each year within the planning horizon, to be fed into the existing expansion planning model.
In fact, a good deal of research has addressed uncertainty ~ssues in power sector expansion planning -some studies, like ours, focusing on demand uncertainty, and others covering operating (fuel) costs and investment costs as well. Most works develop a set of "contingency" plans which explicit ly specify the future-year decision along each uncertainty tree path. This contingency-plan method contrasts with our approach, in that the latter buries future-year decisoins in an expectation mode. Henault et a1. [9] [7] are examples of the contingency approaches. These approaches do not assume the rolling planning concept of periodically updating expansion plans, and they typically require solving a large number of subproblems associated with uncertainty tree paths.
It is sometimes more practical to update or reevaluate expansion plans periodically to reflect changed planning environments than to stick to previous ly developed contingency plans. It is unlikely, for example, that an electric utility would set up a ten-year contingency plan and stick to it for ten years without capitalizing on changed planning environments (other than resolved uncertainties). For this reason, we assume here that the expansion plan is periodically updated, so that the contingency plans for future years are not mandatory.
The concept of using "expected" LDCs for demand uncertainty handling in power sector planning is not new. Murphy et al. [16] 
Optimal Mi x Problem Under Uncertai nty
In this section, using the typical optimal plant m~x formulation, we develop the equivalency between a stochastic plan with uncertain loads and a deterministic one with "expected" load inputs. We start with a static optimal mix framework and later extend to a multi-period case.
The following conventional assumptoins are adopted here:
1. There exists no economy of scale either in capacity costs with s~ze or ~n operating costs with output level.
2.
No generator start-up cost and transmission loss occur.
The first assumption had not been accepted ~n the past, but recent experience confirms that this assumption :LS the rule rather than exception, at least from a total-system cost (including reliability cost) point of view.
The second assumption might be challenged in short term operation problems, but is commonly used in expansion planning studies (see Bloom [2] ). Further, we assume the system consists of thermal plants only. Under this set of assumptions, the optimal operation plan ~s simply characterized by the variable cost (or merit) order (Anderson [1] ).
Coupled 'with the merit order dispatch rule and the probabilistic simulation of plant outages, the optimal mix problem becomes that of minimizing the total of the construction costs, the operating costs, and the unserved energy cost as fo11mos (see Borison and Morris [5] ):
given the "equit'alent" load duration curves
where i index of merit-ordered plants, Note that, since the merit ordered operation is assumed, the power generation of each plant can be determined implicitly by integrating the relevant respective equivalent load duration curve CBorison [4] , and Bloom [2] ) .
The static optimal mix problem CP1) is typically concerned with some future year for which uncertainty about demand, technical, economic and regulatory conditions could be significant. Expected cost minimization is a natural first choice to accommodate these uncertainties. Noting that the dispatch policy is invariant to load curve choice unless the merit order changes, we can transfer the uncertainty problem into the following stochastic problem: Then the "horizontal" expected load duration curve is given as:
Since G1(Q) is a random variable, the equivalent load duration curve Gi(Q),
is also a random variable each with a set of realizations
given recursively as:
Noting that the probability associated with gi (0) is lT k , we have: u. 
A similar result can be obtained for the unserved energy; i.e., the expected unserved energy facing uncertain loads is equal to the unserved energy facing the expected load:
Now we are ready to present the following main result.
Theorem 1. The optimal mix problem under uncertainty (P2) is equivalent
to the deterministic optimal mix problem (PI) with the load duration curve
E[GI(Q)] as problem data; i.e., (P2) is equivalent to:
where 
It is helpful to make a brief comparison between the optimal mix under deterministic E,nvironments and the optimal mix derived using the "horizontal"
expected LDC in the presence of d.emand uncertainty.
As shown in Figure 3 , the tip of this curve is equivalent to that of the highest load duration curve realized, while the base is similar to that of the lowest realized. As a result of these characteristics of this "horizontal" expected LDC, the total capacity is determined mostly by the peak demand of the highest realization (high-demand scenario), while the base load capacity will be governed largely "horizontal" expected LDCs, we now move on to the multi-period cases. Since most existing capacity expansion models such as the WASP model span multi-year periods, we need to establish the equivalency within a multi-period framework for our results to be appreciated in real-world planning environments.
The deterministic multi-period optimal expansion models typically take the following form (see, for example, the WASP model [10] and Bloom [2] ): 
G;+l (Q) = p.G. (Q) + (l-p.)G. (Q-z·t)'
where T number of periods in the planning horizon, original load duration curve in period t,
G.t(Q)
equivalent load duration curve in period t faced by plant i 1. after accounting for the outages of prior plants in the merit order. Other notation is similar to that of (Pl), except for index t.
As was done for the static case, suppose now that the LDCs are random variables. Then the expected-cost-minimizing expansion plan can be obtained from the following stochastic program:
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U it = U i -l ,t + Zit' for all i,t, and u Ot = 0, for all t,
where
E[·] denotes the expectation function, and other notation is the same as in t the formulation (MP1). Original load duration curves G l (Q), t = 1, ••• ,T, are random variables.
This formulation has been trivially obtained from (MP1) by imposing the expectations operator on the objective function. This simplicity was possible because our approach is concerned with the "expected" future decisions rather than with the contingency plans for future years along each uncertainty tree path. If the "contingency" approach is followed, Xit should be further indexed by the "contingency" node along the uncertainty tree path. The resulting model formulation then becomes quite complex and imposes a heavy computational burden (see, for example, Louveaux and Smeers [14] ). Since our approach assumes periodic updating and thus is not concerned with contingency plans, (MP2) may well serve the purpose. Due to this simplicity, we can also extend without difficulty (in fact, almost trivially) the equivalency for the static case to that for the multi-period case.
As before, for a given capacity profile x, the cumulative capacities uit's for all i and t are uniquely determined through the recursive equations (2) and (3) .
(Note that, although the merit order could vary across the time points due to the differences in fuel price escalations, it is invariant to the resolved demand uncertainty within each given period.) Then, along with the linearity of the expectations operator, the expectations operators of (MP2) can be brought inside the integrals as in the static case. Since the equivalent LDC G.t(Q) for period t is represented by a linear combination of 1. original random LDC G l t(Q) of period t through (4), the expected equivalent
LDCs E[G.t(Q)]
for all i and t satisfy the recursive relation:
1.
Thus the multi-period expansion problem under demand uncertainty (MP2)
is equivalent to the deterministic problem (MP1) ~t ~,t-Li
,t + Zit' for all i,t, and u Ot = 0, for all t, Energy and Resources [13] ). Further, KAIST [11] indicated that a two-year delay in commitment of new nuclear plants to 1997-98 is made desirable by economic cost considerations and operational efficiency (i.e., maintaining the quality of electricity) considerations, yet would not paralyze the nuclear industry. the associated infrastructure, or the expected technology transfer.
We would now like to add a new dimension to the generation technology choice discussion by explicitly introducing demand uncertainty into planning.
This uncertainty has been a major cause of the Korea's current surplus capacity of 70~80% reserve margin and, consequently, has provided impetus for the adoption of rolling planning (the annual updating of long-term expansion plans) and of the demand scenario approach (high-, reference, and low-cases).
For our analysis, we adopt the demand scenarios prepared by Korea Electric
Power Company (KEPCO). Each scenario is described by a set of load duration curves of five-degree polynomials -one for each period. Probabilities of each outcome are assumed as following: a :25 percent chance for the high-demand scenario, 50 percent for the reference scenario, and 25 percent for the lowdemand scenario. Using the least squares error method, the HELDC for each year has been estimated. Table 1 summarizes electrical demand for the period of 1992-1996. The last column denotes the resulting HELDC parameters. Note that the peak load of the HELDC is equivalent to that of the high-case LDC, and that the minimum load is the same as that of the low-case LDC. Consequently, the load factor associated with the HELDC is lower than those of the three deterministic scenarios. This result, of course, is due to the added uncertainty embedded in the expected load duration curve. This raises an interesting planning concept -even if an active load management program is pursued to increase the load factor, its I=ffect on future technology--mix decisions will not be pronounced, unless the degree of future uncertainty is well controlled. Remarks: High-, reference, and low-demand forecasts are taken from KEPCO [12] estimates.
As candidate plants, we adopt three types -nuclear units of 900 MW size (pressurized water reactors), coal plants of 500 MW (with flue gas desulphurization) and oil-fired plants of 500 MW. Table 2 summarizes the technology data for each plant type. A simplistic way of uti lizing these load forecasts is to find an expansion plan for each demand scenario and to synthesize these somehow to come up with a single plan. This LS not a trivial task, however. To overcome this difficulty, as was suggested in this work, we have derived a synthesized plan by applying the HELDC as load inputs into the WASP model.
In running the WASP model, we assumE~ a real discount rate of 7 percent, and the hydro and pumped storage units are taken exogenously from the recent expansion plan of KEPCO. Table 3 summari.zes the optimal expansion plans obtained from the WASP runs using three demand scenrarios and the "horizontal" is lower by one unit than that of the reference case and two units lower than that of high-case. In other words, taking demand uncertainty into account reduces the new nuclear capacity by one or two units as a safeguard against uncertain demand outcomes. Thus, under demand uncertainty the baseload facility decision is largely governed by the low-demand case, while the peak capacity is mostly by the high-demand case (the peaking unit additions did not appear in Table 3 , since Korea maintains sufficient oil plant capacity during the course of moving away from oil). This observation suggests a simple rule of thumb: under demand uncertainty decisions about the baseload units such as nuclear plants should be conservative, and, more specifically, should follow the low-demand case.
Conclusion and Summary
Many oil-importing industrializing countries like Korea are devoting increasing attention to uncertainty handling in power sector expansion planning. In Korea, the nation's capacity expansion plan is updated annually, and it has been suggested that planners adopt a simple method of using "expected" loads within the existing planning framework. This paper has justifie.d this approach and also shown it to be an extension of some previous works of similar nature. It was shown that the optimal expansion planning under demand uncertainty can be well handled by the deterministic problem using the "horizontal" expected LOCs as inputs. In particular, the first-period solution guarantees compatibility with the expected-cost minimization. Thus, even to account for demand uncertainty, neither major changes in planning procedure (other than estimating the HELDCs) nor methodology changes (from existing ones) are required.
To illustrate our approach, Korea's expansion planning was analyzed using the WASP model, Korea Electric Power Company data, and the HELDC concept. It turns out that the presence of demand uncertainty makes it desirable to replace one nuclear unit of 900 MW with two coal units of 500 MW each as a safeguard against overinvestment. This method also suggests that baseload units such as nuclear reactors should be built conservatively, based on lowdemand forecasts.
